


CONCEPT

Singapore is known for our diverse heritage and rich culture. 
To welcome our delegates to the sunny island lion city, we 

will celebrate the treasures of Singapore by letting you 
experience the wonders of our Singapore story.

We will be using different elements of our human senses in 
seven different zones to let you have an immersive Wonders 

of Singapore’s experience.

Not forgetting, we are a nation that loves to eat, food is 
definitely the way to the soul. Guests will get to sample 

interesting snacks and drinks we proudly call it SG endorsed!

Look on as we bring you
WONDERS OF SINGAPORE @ RIVER WONDERS! 
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EVENT OVERVIEW
Our Wonders of Singapore journey will be experienced through 8 uniquely themed zones.

Bonding SG games 

Uniquely Singapore’s fun 

game zone.

Photo moments

Not just an instant photo booth, 

we have more up our sleeves. 

Five footway
“O” streets of Singapore

Take a walk back in time to the old streets 

of Singapore to experience how life was 

like back then.

Pampering station 

Massage to soothe your tired 

muscles.

Rainbow craft 

Experience Singapore’s 

multicultural craft activities.

Local street buskers

Be entertained by our local artist & 

performers that is uniquely 

Singapore.

Sweets Singapore

Sample iconic local snacks and learn 

their origins.
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Dinning in the wild

Savour all-time local 

favourites dinning in the 

wild!



VIEWING DECK

AMAZON FLOODED 

FOREST

CONGO RIVER

PANDA 

QUEUING AREA

ENTRANCE LINKWAY 

& ENTRANCE PLAZA
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PANDA 

COURTYARD

Dinning for YELLOW wristband

MEKONG GIANT 

CATFISH

BOAT PLAZA

Dinning for PINK wristband

SINGAPORE ZOO 

ENTRANCE

Dinning for GREEN wristband



OPENING CEREMONY

ARRIVAL @ RIVER WONDERS
OPENING & WELCOME SPEECHES

OPENING CEREMONY

FIVE FOOTWAY EXPERIENCE 



Welcome speech & Stage entertainment

Singapore Zoo Shaw

Foundation Amphitheatre

can sit comfortably for up to

3000pax.

We will start our evening

event by gathering our

delegates at Shaw

Foundation Amphitheatre for

some entertainment and

welcome speeches.

Singapore Zoo Shaw Foundation Amphitheatre
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Professional stage performance

Jeremy Tan has been performing Magic, illusions & Mind 

Reading Shows for Private Parties, Corporate Events & Luxury 

Cruise Liners had been travelling around the world to perform 

magic.

His performance is considered as a world class magic 

entertainment that has wow a wide spectrum of audiences 

from different continents. You can rest assure that he will be 

able to connect with delegates from around the world.

Jeremy Tan illusion & mind reading show
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Click on the play button to 

watch Jeremy’s 

promotional video

https://youtu.be/YkTcvUOYi5s
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/vrKlcCZPlKA


Opening performance

We will kick start our Wonders of Singapore

experience with a traditional Malay Kompang Drums

performance.

Kompang is a traditional Islamic musical instrument

like a tambourine originating from Ponoroao, East

Java, Indonesia. Kompang drums performance is like

a must have programme performance item for any

celebratory festivity events in our Malay community.

With the announcement of the start of Wonders of

Singapore, the airwaves is immediately filled with the

drumming of traditional Malay Kompang drums

performance.

After the performance on stage, they will lead our

delegate contingent to guide everyone to follow

them out and head towards River Wonders.

Traditional Malay Kompang drums



Five footway, “O” streets of Singapore

The five-foot way is a unique

architectural feature in Singapore.

Known in Mandarin as "wu jiao ji (五脚
基 )" and Malay as kaki lima, the
ubiquitous five-foot way is often seen

and used by us.

After Sir Stamford Raffles founded

Singapore in 1819, he mandated in his

town plan that all shophouses must

have at least 5 feet of covered space

in front to serve as protection from the

sun and rain. Since the space in front

of shophouses were wide, and there

was a good flow of human traffic, our

pioneering immigrants found that

these five-foot ways were excellent

places to do business. It also helped

that these businesses were small,

mobile, and could move at a

moment's notice. Like this fortune &

story teller, barber and cobbler.

We will transform the linkway & the 

entrance plaza of River Wonders back 

in time into a bustling Five Footway of 

wonders…



Five footway, “O” streets of Singapore

Decorative props with narrations and together

with talents in olden day characters like the Samsui

woman, trishaw riders and coolies will be roaming

the area to set the right mood for the entrance to

our Wonders of Singapore.



Five footway, sweets Singapore

One thing that makes Singapore

stand out or be fondly remember by

tourists is always our SG food!

Over here at the Five footway, we will

set up some SG traditional local

snacks and delights to let our guests

to experience the traditional through

the sense of taste!



Mama shop – Goodie bag distribution

We will setup a ‘Mama

Shop’ at the entrance

plaza where those who

have yet to collect their

comfort items goodie

bag together with the

activity card that can be

in the shape of a tingkat

to join in our journey

experience. It will also be

the place for our guests

to redeem a unique

souvenir after visiting and

experiencing the

wonders of Singapore!



WONDERS OF SINGAPORE

EXPERIENCE



VIEWING DECK

AMAZON FLOODED 

FOREST

CONGO RIVER

PANDA 

QUEUING AREA

ENTRANCE LINKWAY 

& ENTRANCE PLAZA

PANDA 

COURTYARD

Dinning for YELLOW wristband

MEKONG GIANT 

CATFISH

BOAT PLAZA

Dinning for PINK wristband

SINGAPORE ZOO 

ENTRANCE

Dinning for GREEN wristband



CONGO RIVER

MEKONG GIANT 

CATFISH

Congo River & Mekong Giant Catfish



This is the most popular zone whenever we had foreign delegate.

Experience the multi racial part of Singapore through interesting old trades from fortune teller to traditional craft demos. 

Old streets of Singapore rainbow craft



Old streets of Singapore rainbow craft

At old streets of Singapore, you

can watch and take part in

creative folk art workshops from

grasshopper and ketupat weaving

to Chinese calligraphy writing an

even to orchid drawing and

origami folding!



Be entertained by our local performers stilt walkers from traditional costumes to loud LED robot and fairies costumes.

Local artist performers – stilt walkers



Panda queuing area

PANDA 

QUEUING AREA



An innovative way for photo taking! You get to use a

torch and draw in mid air and then see the magic of

the lines that you have drawn to come alive when

the photo is printed!

ONE Instant print light painting 4R photo booth

Instant print light painting 4R photo booth



Learn about Singapore and bond with friends through some of our Singapore giant childhood games from giant erasers battle, jump 

airplane chess, snake & ladder to even Jenga... Expect lots of fun and laughter here. 

Interactive giant old school game



Interactive games
Other popular games like the UFO catcher with cute cuddly toys to be won can also be catered.  



Choose from a wide variety of Singapore’s all time favourite snacks from Kacang Puteh to putu piring and even cup con

Taste of Singapore



VIEWING DECK

Viewing deck – Teh Tarik Man

The viewing deck is one of

the nicest spot in River

Wonders as it overlooks the

reservoir.

Have a sip of a nice warm

cup of Teh Tarik while

enjoying the nice cool

breeze.



AMAZON FLOODED 

FOREST

Amazon flooded forest



When you have too many poses, Fret not! We will

compile them for you and create a film strip for

instant printout! Not only that, you will also be able to

receive it instantly through your email account and

share it with your friends on social media!

• Unlimited filmstrip photo printouts with 03 poses

• Customized photo border design

• Assorted props

• Available in soft copy

• Option to email photo to recipient guest

ONE Instant print filmstrip 2R photo booth

Instant print filmstrip 2R photo booth



Tired after walking in the Park? We will have a pampering station where our masked up with gloves masseurs will ease those sore 

muscles of yours!

We used masseurs from Singapore Visually Impaired Association where it is also a great way to give back to the community by 

offering them employment opportunities.

Pampering – head and shoulder massage (Touch)




